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WeLcome
for you and how we can move through any 
mindset blocks. Mindset is one of the key drivers 
when it comes to running a business and every 
entrepreneur will embark on their personal 
development journey at some point in their 
career. Personal development is something very 
close to my heart and something that I believe 
has been a major contributor to how I run my 
business and the success that I am so grateful to 
have. 

I am sending you so much love and energy. 
As sure as I am that there will be times of ups 
and excitement, I can almost guarantee there 
will be times of downs and fear. But I am here 
with you through every high and low, as a team 
we will work together to ensure that this is 
just the beginning of your rise to success and 
abundance. 

much Love, GeorGe. 

Hey babe, 

I am going to help you transform your business, 
your business mindset and help you truly 
uplevel. Private coaching will allow you to see 
the insides of my own business as I guide you to 
making big changes and decisions within your 
business. 

As we walk through the experience together 
I ask that you bring an open mind, an open 
heart and your game face. Because while this 
is going to be so much fun and we are going to 
create a great friendship here, the aim of this 
game is to take your business to new heights. I 
also recommend over time you take one 1-2 less 
clients than usual, short term pain for long term 
gain, as we work through your business and 
refine lots of your internal processes and social 
media content strategy. 

You will probably already gather that this 
coaching has a strong theme of mindset and 
spirituality throughout which is why I do ask 
that you come with an open mind and heart 
so we can openly discuss what’s coming up 

mum of tWo
6 fiGure iNcome

iNtuitive
DeSiGNer + meNtor

strategy meets spirituality
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1:1 meNtoriNG
What’s included:
• Weekly 60minute Zoom private calls
• Daily exclusive access to me through Voxer
• Lifetime access to The Aligned Designer framework

The Aligned Designer Framework
7 module framework 

A - Alignment
How to seek and embody alignment within yourself 
first and then as a business owner to create a 
business that is in alignment.

L - Leaning into your brand
A branding module to help you create the most 
aligned brand that is filled with purpose, passion and 
strong foundations. 

I - Ideal Client
Where we truly uncover your ideal client, their main 
problems and solutions, how to position yourself and 
where to be so that you’re actually in front of them. 

G - Getting that money honey!
This module is all about getting the money. Money 
mindset, being aligned to your money goals and 
how to actually get those consistent monthly income 
goals without all the stress, hustle and icky-feels. 

N - Nurturing relationships
This is a very practical module where we chat all 
about email marketing, funnels, how to add value 
through content an really nurture your relationships 
with clients and your audience to maximise your 
engagement. 

E - Experience (client)
Client experience is foundational for a successful 
business. Word of mouth marketing in the creative 
industries are HUGE. In this module I will teach 
you how to give your clients an experience that is 
uniquely yours and exceptional. 

D - Designing with intention
The final module is all about the woo. Tapping into 
your intuition, learning how to listen to your intuition, 
and designing with intention and purpose.
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WeekLy caLLS
DaiLy SmS SuPPort

7 moDuLeS
7 viDeoS

7 WorkbookkS
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Perfect for:
Any graphic designer who is READY to 
uplevel and align their design business so 
that it can become successful and help them 
to create the life that they desire and deserve. 

So you. Literally you. 

But if you want a checklist, here is one. 

Graphic designer

Ready to uplevel and align your business

Willing to be open minded to spirituality 
and mindset work

Ready to implement the strategy work

What otherS are SayiNG:

Available for live Zoom calls each week

Committed and inspired

Wanting consistent income months

Seeking satisfying work
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exPectatioNS

In the most respectful, aligned, loving way. I will 
tell you how I honestly feel in all situations. I will 
call you out on any BS that I feel will help you to 
grow, like a bestie would.

I need you to be open and honest with me about 
how things are going and where you need extra 
support. You don’t have to fake anything or 
pretend you’re okay if you’re not. This coaching is 
about growth.

Here are the expectations:

hoNeSty
My Part                                                                                                Your Part       

I am here for you. 100%. I will be on Voxer every 
day bar the weekends, but look, if you’re having a 
full meltdown and need me on the weekend you 
can bet I will break that rule for you because I am 
here for you. Ill be on time with our calls and any 
other support that’s needed.

I do ask that you show up. Not just to our calls on 
time, but just show up in general. You’re here to 
do the work, and I am here to help you. But I can’t 
help you 100% if you’re not showing up 100%.

reLiabiLity
My Part                                                                                                Your Part       

I promise to be fully authentic and transparent. I 
will coach you the way I know how and with the 
skills and knowledge I have gained along the way 
of creating my business. 

I ask that you be your true self. That’s your super 
power and what’s going to set you apart.

autheNticity
My Part                                                                                                Your Part       

You can bet your bottom dollar that kindness 
and love will be at the centre of this coaching 
style. While I might call out your BS at times, I will 
always remain kind, loving and with your best 
interest at heart.

Of course, in return I ask that you be kind back.

kiNDNeSS
My Part                                                                                                Your Part       
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miNDSet
I am sure you already know, but my mentoring style is very much strategy meets spirituality. I love 
utelising a mixture of practical tools as well as spiritual tools to uplevel and enhance your business. 

I believe that every freelancer and entrepreneur will embark on some type of personal development 
journey as they grow and uplevel their business, and you well and truly fall in to this category. 

When working with me I ask that you come with an open mind and heart when it comes to our mindset 
topics and modules. I ask that you get yourself a journal and start using the 14 day journal prompt ebook 
that is a in the course modules and start reconnecting with yourself and your intuition. 

I am a Virgo so don’t worry, while I am spiritual, I am practical AF and I love the merging of these two 
things to create an aligned business that will help you create the lifestyle you desire. 

come With aN oPeN miND aND heart
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timeLiNe
This coaching is very intuitive in that we will go through the modules as they come up for you in our 
discussions. There is no rule or set milestones for when you should complete any of the content, more 
just that you do it throughout our time or whenever prompted to by me. 

The only things that are ‘set in stone’ are:
1 x weekly 60 minute zoom call
Daily check ins on Voxer (excluding the weekends)
Completing tasks as they are given

iNveStmeNt
If you’ve skipped to this spot, go back and read the rest first! You won’t regret it. 
But I know cost and pricing is a big factor for some, which is why I am upfront about it in here without 
you having to actually chat with me about it all first. 

4 Week iNteNSive ProGram
$1497 AUD

Payment options:
Up front one off payment

4 weekly installments ($375 each week)

3 moNth fuLL ProGram
$4000 AUD
Payment options:

Up front one off payment
3 monthly installments ($1,335 each month)
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reaDy 
to Work 

toGether?
Send me a DM on Insta so we can 

have a chat and get the ball rolling. 
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Insta @george.designmentor

www.georgemussett.com

wwwgeorgedesignmentor.teachable.com

Let’S make Some 
maGic, babe


